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construct the 4 inch base course under
the 24 foot widedriving lanes.

Equipment·

Above: Fromleft to right - Ken Kyle,
NHDOT DistrictEngineer, and
BruceKnox, NHDOTProject
Engineer, overlook recycling in Alton

On The Road" In
New Hampshire

A new. more sophisticated cold inplace recycling equipment train was
required to complete this work. It is
designed to be self-propelled and to
complete the construction process from
milling to pavingin one continuous
operation along a 12'wide stretch of
existing pavement. The equipment train
mills the existing bituminous pavement,
pulverizes the millings, adds emulsified
asphalt, mixesand repaves the material
in a continuous operation providing an
ability to simultaneously reestablish or
improve the existing line, gradeand
cross-slope.
The actualequipment trainconsists
of four piecesof machinery:
•

NHDOT demonstrates leading edge
technology in Alton and New
Durham by using a cold in-place
recycling train

•

JohnA. Anderson

It's a demonstration project,first of
its typein New Hampshire. Locatedon
Route 11, south of the Aitontraffic
circle the project is a 6 mile segment
that lookslike and rides like any of the
manyhot asphaltpavements constructed
by NHDOT this year. The key difference
in thisdemonstration segmentis the
equipment and materials used to

•

Cold Milling Planer - powers the
rust three unitsof the train. This
piece of equipment alsogrindsand
picks J1P the existing pavement
then transfers the material to the
secondunit. This portion of the
process resultsin about80%of the
milled pavement meeting the
maximum required specification
size.
Screenine/Crushing Unit- picks
out the oversized material. runsit
through a crusherandrescreening
process, thentransfers the graded
materialto the third unit.
continued on p. 2

Americans with
Disabilities Act
The Law is in Effect
Title I of the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) became effective
in July 1992. The newAct prohibits
discrimination in the workplace against
qualifiedindividuals withdisabilities
because of the disabilities. The lawbars
discrimination in any activity or service
operatedor funded by state or local
government. The federal EqualEmployment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
has issuedregulations implementing
employment provisions (29CFR Part
1630).
continued on p. 3
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Disabilities...
continued from p. I

•

Rea$ons for "Chip
Requirements of Employ- Seal" Failures

ers
It requiresthat employers with 25 or

more employees provide'reasonable
accommodation for disabled workers
.unless there is demonstrated undue
hardship. That hardship may include
significant difficulty or expense to the
employer.

Definition of "disability"

by Peter Messmer, Lab Engineer.

Cornell Local Roads Program
Oil and stonesurfacetreatments
(chip seals)are steakand potatoesfare
on the platterof most townand county
construction menus. This article
discusses whymany chip seals are
doomedto an early end.
The goodnews is that to be forewarned is to be forearmed. To get the
most for your "chip seal" dollar. be on
the alert for things that can go wrong.
such as:

The definition of "disability"
comesfrom the definition of "handicap" which is contained in the amended
1973 Rehabilitation Act rules under
section 504. The definition refers to
individuals with "a physical or mental
the aggregate and emulsion
impairment that substantially limits one
spreadrates
or more of the major life activitiesor "a
construction techniques
recordof such impairment."
weather
Majorlife activities. according to
surface preparation
Section504. include functions such as
traffic control
caringfor oneself.performing manual
materialproblems
tasks. walking. seeing, hearing. speaking, breathing, learning. and working.
A recent phonesurvey has shown
"Impairment" does not include
that chip sealing is a fairly widespread
physicalcharacteristics such as eye
pavingand maintenance procedure.
color.hair color. left-handedness. or
Since the survey wasnot announced,
height, weight or muscletone that are
most agencies were unprepared to give
within "normal" range. and are not the
accuratecost estimates. However.
result of a physiological disorder.
agencies indicated a range of $6.()()() to
Advanced age. in itself.is not an
$8.500per mile for a singlechip seal.
impairment.
Clearly. there is the potentialfor great
For example, underthe regulations.
financial losseswhenchip seals fail
someone with hearing loss wouldbe
beforea reasonable life expectancy of
defined as having a disability even if the five yearsor so.
condition were correctable with the use
of a hearingaid.
What constitutes failure?
ADAdoes not require that unqualiThe main reasons for chip sealing
fied individuals be hired. Employers can
are:
judge what functions of a job are
essential.
to provide an all-weather road
surface(i.e.• seal against
Where to Get More Inforentrance of waterinto base
mation
courseand subgrade)
improve skid-resistance
If yOIJ need information or technical
rehabilitate an old. weathered
assistance on the ADA, contactthe
asphaltsurface
Regional Disability and Business
provide demarcation of traffic
Technical Assistance Centerat the
lanes
Northeast DBTAC in Trenton. New
Jersey. telephone 609-392-4004.
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If a chip seal ceases to perform
thesefunctions. it has failed. Failures
occur in twoprimary forms;
'\

•
•

stripping (lossof coverstone)
bleeding (excess asphalt on the
road surface)

Both conditions ruin theabilityof
the chip seal to providethe stated
functions.

Debunking a Myth
A reasoncommonly offered for chip
seal failures is that the emulsion and
aggregate are not well suitedto each
other.
This idea comesfrom the difference
between anionic and cationic emulsions.
AIlemulsions are a mix of asphalt
cement, water. and an emulsifier.
Mixmg asphalt with waterrequires an
emulsifying agent. since theydo not
readily mix. As the three ingredients are
blended. a suspension of asphalt droplets
in wateroccurs. The emulsifier createsa
surfacetension betweenthe asphalt
particlesand surrounding waterthat
permitsthe asphaltdroplets to remain in
suspension until the water evaporates.
Emulsifiers createan electrical charge
on the surfaceof the asphaltparticles
that causethem to repel each other.
helping them to stay in suspension. Au
anionic emulsifier is one that makesa
negativechargeon the asphaltdroplets,
whilea cationic emulsifiercreates a
positivechargeon the droplets.
Traditionally engineers agree that
anionicemulsions workbest with
aggregates having mostlypositive
surfacecharges. such as limestone. On
the other hand. usually a cationic
emulsion works best with aggregates
havingmostlynegative surface charges,
such as sandstone. However. recent
studieshave begunto challenge these
concepts.
Perhaps certainasphaltemulsions
workbetter with certain aggregates.
Seldom, if ever. is the degreeof compatibility so poor that the asphaltwill not
coat the rocks. Furthermore, once the
emulsion has broken. it behaves like an
asphaltcement, and the chargeon the
asphalt film disappears. The fact is that

continued on p. 6
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